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Cycad Pests & Diseases : (1) Around February this year I visited a commercial cycad nursery on the
Sunshine Coast which had just had a major visitation by the Cycad Blue butterfly, Theclinesthes onycha . I
knew this existed but had no previous experience with it. The small reddish-brown (other colours exist ;
see the text following) caterpillars had given a great chewing to a wide range of young cycad seedlings,
including members of the genera Cycas, Macrozamia &Dioon. They don't seem to like Lepidozamia. A
few of the small brown-&-blue butterflies were still on hand. The usual contact insecticides like Malathion
control the larvae, as would things like Confider. The attached article is from 'Butterflies of Australia' by
Braby.

(2) 1have 90 or so mature Macrozamia moorei, which arrived as bare caudices, with all leaves & roots
removed by chainsaw. Some of these coned soon after planting, & in several cases the new short fronds
showed signs of attack, & some browning off. One plant later died. The apparent cause was weevils of the
genus Tranes, which appear to 'hatch' as adults once the cycads cone. Can they detect chemicals secreted
by the cones? I suspect so. The larvae chew the axis of male cones ,in particular, & then pupate. They-are
probably the main pollinator in the wild : see for instance the 1994 article (Biotropica 26: 2:2 17-222) by
Forster, Machin, Mound & Wilson. In plants with their full complement of leaves & roots, the weevils
probably cause no damage of any note. Spraying with Diazinon has controlled them.
(3)1 don't think this pest is attacking my cycads, but found some grasstrees slowly declining, with some
leaves dying, others going brown, & no obvious pest. Ex-DPI horticultural pest expert, David Hockings,
tol&mktike~~msBananrWeeVi
omdus-e.
~,
A spray ofCIilbr ryr~tosseems to
i~~edmet~EctC;-but-~hape~sed~-~-~saie.

Photos : Shall put some photos, hopefully in colour, in the next newsletter, which I hope will be in spring. I
hope to make another trip to the NT in early to mid spring.
Best wishes to all.

Genus Theclinesthes Rober, 1891
This genus is restricted to the Australian Rkgion, ranging irortl
Indonesia, east nf Wallace's line, th~*oughNew' Guinea and
Australia to the Bismarck Archlpclago (tlirowatari 1992). It
comprises sh specics, all of which occur in the Airstralian faunal
subreginn, wllere four arc endemic to the h~~stralian
continent.
The genus ca~nprisestwo species groups (Sibatsni ancl Grund
1978): thr onyclrra group with four specics (?: onychn, T. ??~iskini,
i7 ~Ibocincta,'l: h~speritz)and the serpei~trrta group with two
species ('l:serpcnfata, T, sulpitircs). The latter group, which for
many years was placed in Neolt~cin,is.distinguishcd froni the,
o ~ y c h group
e
by rhc,grcater numbcr olscgments nn the antenna1
club, the more rounded apex of the fore wing ant[ torniis or the
hind wing, and thc tlnderside bands beins more broken or
displaced. With one exception, all members af the onycI1n group
, ATC widespread, exhibit very 'complex variation, and possibly
inclvdc one or more cryptic species. The exception is T. hespcrin
from south-western U'A, which possibly is a rclict tnxon. Larvac
feed on a divccsc array. of plants: one spccia fccds on species in

two gyrnnosprrm genera, Cfyms (Cycadaceae) and &rncrazflhrilr
(Zamisceae), another fecds on Fahaceac, Mirnosacene,
Myrtaccae and Sapindaceae, twa closely relatcd spccics fccd on
Adriunn (Eupt~orbiaccar),while mcmbcrs of the ssrpcntntn
group specialise 011 Chenopodiaceae. Larvae usually feed on
leaves, occasionally eating flower buds and flowers, and they are
usually attcoded by a few ants i n rhc subfamilies Dolic21oderinae,
Fbrmicinae, Myrmeciinae, Myrmicinac or Ponerinac.
Theclincstllm is believed to bc most closely related to Snhtrintm.

In Tlrcclirrcstl~es,the eye is hairy; the termen of the hind wing
bears a variable tail a t the end of vein CuA, and the rorr~rtl
margin is slightly produced; veins Sc and R, in the Fort wing are
Fused; the male ususlly has 'racquet-shaped' sex-scales, s ~ i t l ia
series of'ribs bcari~
ng nodulcr;,,on the upperside o f the wings. The
m d e ge nitalia a r t distitictive, with the valva triangulnl. with a
pointcd prdcess orI its'inncr sidc (Hirowatari 1992).

Theclinesthes onycha (Hewitson, [1865])

(Plate 60, fig. I)

Cycad Blue

W

Other common names. Onycha Blue.

II Description. Wingspan: male 24 mm; female 24 n1n1.
CTppzr-side: male - dull lilac or greyish-lilac, with a narrow
brown termen; hind wing ivith a series of obscure brown-black
subterminal spots f~lsedwith terminal line, the two nearest
tornus larger and black, and a long slender tail tipped with
white at end of vein CuA2. Female - brown, with a large lilacblue centrat area reaching base on both xvings; the hind wing
has a series of white subterminal rings, the two nearest tornus
each enciosing a biack spot, and has a long slender tail tipped
with white at end of vein CuA2. Ui~derside:male - ground
colour uniform grey-hrobvn or brown, with a serirs of darker
brown spots and bands edged with dull white; hind wing with
two black subtornal spots, the one nearest the tail more
prominent and edged above with orange. Female - similar to
male.

Variation. The underside pattern, in both sexes, is rather
variable and two subspecies have been recognised (Sibatani
and Grund 1978). Both exhibit seasorla1 variation with
pronounced differences bet~veenspeciinens collected or reared
during the warmer ('sulnmer form') and tlir cooler ('winter
form') months of the year. The '~vinter form' is found
predominantly in June and July in the northern end of the

:sthes onych
{cha

range, and from abouL April to October in the south, although
specimeils intermediate between the two forms are

,

occasionally collected or reared in spring and autumn and
sometimes in winter. The distributions of the t\vo subspecies
are difficult to delineate, and in central and south-eastern
QLD where their ranges meet there is possibly a cline (see also
Sibatani and Grund 1978; Dunn and Dunn 1991). It is also
possible that the differences between the northern and
southern populations of T. onycha are more strongly tied to
ecological rather than a geographical factors: in populations
from coastal north-eastern and central QLD, (subspecies
T o. capricornia) larvae feed on Cycas (Cycadacea'e), whereas in
inland areas of central and southern QLD, coastal southern
QLD, and in NSW (subspecies T. o. onychn) larvae feed on
Macrozanlia (Zamiaceae). Further work is needed to
determine the status of these populations.
T. o. onycha (Hewitson, [1865]) is described above (Plate 60,
figs la, lc). The description refers to the 'summer form' (Plate
60, fig. la): it shows slight variation in the extent of the white
edging to the dark brown spots and bands and size of the black

and a dark-green, brownish-green, yellowish-green or dark
reddish-brown lniddorsal band edged laterally by a whitish
line, band sometimes extendiilg only from mesothorax to
abdominal segnlent 6; or colour reddish-brown or dark
purplish-brown, with faint oblique white streaks, and a darker
dorsal band; noticeable marginal hairs, especially at anterior
and posterior ends, and dense minute secondary setae with
stellate base and central seta (Fig. 32B); head brown. Pupa
(Plate 70, fig. 15): 11 mnl long; pale brown, strongly spotted
and blotched with dark brown; surface dull with raised fine
reticulated pattern, and moderately dense short erect hairs.

Larval food plants. Cycas media, C. nzegacarpa, C. ophiolitica
(Cycadaceae), Macrozanzia cornmunis, M . pauli-guilielnzi,
M . spiralis (Zamiaceae); introduced plants include Cycas
cii-culus, C. robusta (Cycadaceae).
Larvae feed on a range of cycads; this is the only butterflv
species in Australia known to feed o n plants in the
Gymnospermae. The food plant of subspecies 7: o. capricornia
-btomalspo~n-~htundmidmf-tile- hi~~d-ruing;-In.-thin coastal areas of northern and north-eastern QLD, is Cycas
'winter form' (Plate 60, fig. lc), the underside ground colour
media on Cape York Peninsula (Sibatani and Grund 1978),
and markings are often darker brown and are more
Cardwell, Cape Upstart (Braby 1997b) and probably on
contrasting, and the subapical area beyond the postmedian
Scawfell 1sland near Mackay (Moss 1995). Adults were reared
band of the fore wing and the area beyond the postmedian
from larvae o n a species of Cj~cnsin central snbcoastal QLD
band of the hind wing are distinctly whitish or paie grey. The
just north of Rockhampton (Common and Waterhouse 1972),
upperside, in both sexes, is usually much bluer, the hind wing
subsequently determined as C. ophiolitica (Forster and Machin
often has a straighter termen and shorter tail, and the black
1994), and eggs and larvae hwe been found on cultivated
subterminal spots are smaller than in the 'summer form'. In
C. circuhs and C. robusta ill the Rockhampton Botanical
this subspecies, the male sex-scales are numerous, broader
Gardens (Fox 1995a). Larvae and pupae have been found
than Inng, apl>roximatelyinverted heart-shaped but with a flat
lcce~itlyat hit hlorgail on C. rrrcgacarpa, (R. Obcrpriclcr) a
base and about 15 ribs (Sibatani and Grund 1978).
species closely related to C. ophiolitica. Further south at
T. o. capricornia Sibatani 8.Grund, 1978 (Plate 60, figs lb, Id)
Cooloola, QLD, l a m e of subspecies T. o. o~ryclmfeed on
differs from T. o. onycha in having a paler underside ground
Afucrozan?ia pauli-g~dilielmi (Forster and Machin 1994), a
colour, more prominent black subtornal spots on the underside
plant around which the adults fly near Stanthorpe (Harslett
~o f the-hind wing, and thesnderside.n~arkings~m.ore
distinctly..~. .. .~
_
1'965). Tood pIints in coastal NSW include M, -spiralis at
edged with white. Adults, as in T. o. onycha, exhibit seasonal
Newport (Waterhouse 1932b; Sibatani and Grund 1978) and
variation and the differences noted above refer to the 'summer
M . communls at Depot Beach (Sibatani and Grund 197S), but
form' (Plate 60, fig. Id). The 'winter form' (Plate 60, fig. lb) is
almost certainly larvae feed on other species in the genus in
similar to T. o. onycha'winter form'. In this subspecies, male sexthe inland areas of NSW and QLD (Forster and Machin 1994).
scales are usually longer than broad with 11 or 12 ribs, some\vhat
Manski (1960) and Sibatani and Grund (1978) listed
resembling those of T. lniskilzi (Sibatani and Grund 1978).
Macrozamia lucida from the Cairns-Kuranda district but this
species does not occur naturally in north-eastern QL,D,
Similar species. Theclinesthes miskini (p. S07), T. albocincta
although larvae from inland NSW will accept this plant in
(p. 809), T. hesperia (p. 812).
captivity (Forster and Machin 1994). At Mt Archer near
T. onycha can usually be distinguished from T. tniskini by its
larger size, brown rather than greyish underside ground
Rockhampton, adults were observed flying around M . miquelii
and damaged leaves were noted, apparently caused by larvae
colour, and greater number of subterminal spots on the
(L. Randall). In captivity, mid to late instar larvae will accept
upperside of the hind wing in the male. Both sexes can be
young shoots of Kurrajong, Brachyckiton populneus
distinguished from T. albocincta and T. hesperia by the longer
(Sterculiaceae) (E.D. Edwards).
and more slender tail, and the more pron~inentsubtornal
spots on the underside of the hind wing.
... . .
1 Attendant. ants. Iridomyrmex purpureus, Ochetellus glaber
I Taxononlic status. Prior to the work of Sibatani and Grund
(Dolichoderinae), Calonzyrrnex sp., Camponotus sp., Notoncus
ectatolnnzoides, Notoncus sp., Paratrechina sp., Polyrlzachis sp.
(1978), this species was known as Theclinesthes miskini and the
( a m m o n group), Polyrhachis sp. (Formicinae).
species that feeds on acacias and related plants was known as
Facultative n~yrmecophilous:larvae are usually attended'by a
T onycha. There has been no detailed comparative study of
few individual ants belonging to one of the seven genera listed
imm2ture stzges of T. onycha and 7: miskini, and although
above, but sometimes they are not attended by ants (see
Sibatani and Grund (1978) were unable to find any differences
Eastwood and Fraser 1999 for review).
in the male genitalia, the two species are ecologically separated
by food plant usage. In the absence of information on their
Life cycle and behaviour. Egg are laid singly on soft youllg
larval food plants, however, many specimens are difficult to
fronds of the larval food plant when it has a seasonal flush of
place to species, especially females.
new growth or when it is regenerating after fire (Common and
II Immature stages. Egg pale greenish-blue o r white; discWaterhouse 1981; Braby 1997b). The larva feeds only on new,
soft growth of the fronds and may even burrow into the rachis.
shaped with upper surface flattened, densely and finely pitted.
It feeds mainly at night or sometimes very late in the
Larva: body rather humped and sloping posteriorly from
mesothorax, meso- and metathorax with a shallow longituafternoon, retreating for much of the day to the base of fronds
or resting on the undersides of pinnae. If many larvae occur on
dinal depression, colour very variable, either pale green to
an individual plant their feeding causes considerable damage
deep green o r bluish-green, with faint oblique whitish streaks,
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possihly belongs to t h i s subspecies but furiher material..is
needctf lo confirm its presence in the NT (Sibatani and Grui~d
197s).
T. a. onyclln occurs fro111 the Blackdown Tableland, QLD, to
Mt Dromedary near Central Tilba, NSW (Sibatani and Grund
1978).In central QLD, it occurs as far inland as Springsure and
the Carnarvon Range (Sibatani and Grund 19781, and in NSMr
as far west as Coonabarabran (Common and \hiaterhouse
1972) and Mt Kaputar (Daniels 1979).
T.onycha is conlmon in coastal eucalypt open-forest and tall
open-forest where the larval food plants grow in the open
grassy understorey; it is much lcss colnmon on the tablelands
and rvestern slopes of thc Great Dividing Range. Breeding
populatioll~are more numerous alter bushfire when larvae
y yottng seedlings or new Icaf
can be found c o ~ ~ i m o n lon
growth of the food plants (Common and Mraterhouse 1981;
Braby 1997b).

and affected fronds soon acquire a scorched sticky appearance;
the plant may not regenerate until the iollo~vingseason. The
pupa, ~vhichis attached by anal hoolts and a central gii-dle, is
usually well-hidden anlongst the bases of older fronds, some
distance from the apex of the trunk. Adults are often found
flying around or settling on the larval food plant, or resting on
the ground near by. Males are frequently collected on hilltops
where for much of the day they perch about one to three metres
above the ground on understorey shrubs (Atkins 1975b).
Adults occur during all months of the year and there appears
to be a succession of generations. Pupal duration in March at
Cardwell, QLD, is six days (Braby 1997b).
Distribution and habitat. This species is endeillic to Australia,
and occurs widely along the eastern coast.
T. o. capl-icoi-nia occurs sporadically from Cape York to
Mackay, QLD (Sibatani and Grund 1978). The type locality is
Kuranda, but specimens further south from Rockhainpton
andI'eppoon appear to belong here. A specimen from Darwin

I Major reference. Sibatani and Grund (1978).
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Theclinesthes iskini (T.P.Lucas, 1889)
Wattle Blue

(Plate 60, fig. 2)

\

Other common names. Miskin's Blue.

\

II Description. TV~ngspan:male 2 2 mm; female 22' ,mm.

Upperside: male - colour varies from lilac, through silky lilac,
bluish-lilac to occasionally blue, with a narrow grey-brown
termen, and sometimes veins and bar at end of cell greybrown; hind wing with a long slender tail tipped with white at
end of vein CuA,, and two black subtornal spots. that nearest
tail the largest. Femnle - brown, wit11 a large pale blue central
area reaching base on both wings; hind wing with a series of
whitish subterminal rings, the two nearest tornus each
enclosiilg a black spot, and a long slender tail tipped with
white at end of vein CuA,. Underside: male - ground colour
greyish or brownish-grey, with a series of darker spots and
bands edged with dull white; hind wing with two black
subtornal spots, the one nearest tail more prominent and
edged above with orange. Female - sinlilar to male.

I

I%".
kini

Variation. Six subspecies have been recognised (Sibatani and
Grund 1978). Three of these occur in Australia, two of which
are endemic.
T. rn. rniskini (T.P. Lucas, 1889) (Plate 60, figs 2a, 2b) is
described above. Adults of this subspecies are extrenlely
variable in size, colour of the lilac or blue upperside, width of
the grey-bro~vntermen on the upperside, shade of the grey or
grey-brown underside ground colour, and shape of the
postmedian band on the underside of the hind wing, which

Family Lycaenidae, Subfamily Polyomrnatinae

sonletimes is displaced outwards between veins M, and M3.
Sibatani and Grund (1978) recogllised six regional or local
fornls, but the differences are clinal. Furthermore, as in
I-. onycha, adults mllillit seasonal variation, having 'summer'
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